
 

FSR’s T6 FLEX Control Named Winner in 2013 WFX New Product Facility Awards 

Woodland Park, NJ (October 8, 2013) – FSR is proud to announce that its T6 FLEX 
control unit, ideally suited for churches with congregations of varying sizes, has been 
named “Most Innovative Green Product” in the 2013 WFX New Product Facility Awards. 
Winners were revealed earlier this month in Dallas during the Worship Facilities 
Conferences & Expo (WFX). 

FSR’s small, powerful, affordable T6 FLEX merges a simple touch screen control system 
with an elegant table box for fingertip room control. The fully-featured unit controls a full-
range of AV equipment from an attractive, convenient housing making it perfect for classrooms, children’s 
ministry areas and other rooms in worship facilities.   

“FSR is honored that our T6 FLEX has received this prestigious WFX Award from Worship Facilities 
Magazine, Worship Facilities Designer Magazine and Church Production Magazine. FSR wanted to 
design a compact unit that would deliver outstanding performance and yet also meet the needs of 
facilities that may be facing budget constraints. We are truly pleased that the very community in which we 
designed this product has recognized our efforts,” explained Jan Sandri, FSR president. 

Encased in an elegant and convenient housing at an appealing price point, the T6 FLEX allows Houses of 
Worship control over a variety of AV equipment, including projectors, displays and playback devices as 

well as screens and shades without the aid of an IR remote. It can serve larger 
installations as an auxiliary controller for the seamless switcher, the control point for 
remote pan / tilt / zoom cameras and much more. The system’s vast number of 
features and its ability to control a full-range of AV gear also makes it ideal for 
classrooms, student, young adult and children’s ministry areas, family viewing rooms 
and other AV equipped worship and meeting facilities.   

The control system’s touch screen is housed in the hinged top of a T6 Series table box.  When closed, 
the T6 FLEX presents an elegant and stylish appearance and the control system is out of sight.  When 
open, the touch screen is easily accessible as are the interior compartments that can be populated with a 
variety of AC, audio, video and data connector plates available from FSR.  

Non-technical volunteers can operate the T6 FLEX’s user-friendly touch screen with confidence and 
ease.  Should they need assistance, AV personnel can remotely control the system using Flex Remote, a 
software application available for Windows®, Windows8®; Window RT®; Windows Phone®; Android® 
tablets and phone; iPad® and iPhone®. 

The T6 FLEX installations throughout the campus can be centrally monitored using Flex Manager, a 
Windows based application that tracks the current status of each T6 FLEX and provides usage 
information, projector lamp life monitoring, remote control and advanced scheduling that saves energy by 
making sure that equipment is off when not in use. 

The T6 FLEX features four serial ports, four IR ports (each able to control up to four devices), four GPIO 
ports, an IP port, built-in clock/calendar with scheduler, multi command scripting, conditionality and Power 
over Ethernet. 

http://www.fsrinc.com/
http://www.fsrinc.com/innerHTML/t6-flex.html
http://www.fsrinc.com/innerHTML/t6-flex.html
http://www.fsrinc.com/


The 2013 WFX Awards are presented by Worship Facilities Magazine, Worship Facilities Designer 
Magazine and Church Production Magazine and are the leading annual national awards program 
recognizing innovative new facility products for the church market, church building design and 
management and innovative new technology products for the church market. WFX Award Winners were 
determined by Church Production Magazine, Worship Facilities Magazine and Worship Facilities 
Designer Magazine editors, distinguished members of the WFX Advisory Board, and WFX. 

About FSR 

FSR, established in 1981, manufactures a wide variety of products for the audio / video, education, 
hospitality, government, and religious markets, including AV floor, wall, table, and ceiling connectivity 
boxes, as well as a full line of interfaces, distribution amplifiers, matrix switchers, seamless switchers and 
CAT-5 solutions. 
 
The company is an Energy Star Partner and complies with the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
of 2009 to demonstrate its deep commitment to preserving the planet. FSR offers live 24/7 technical and 
sales support throughout the country from expertly trained technicians and sales representatives. For 
more information: www.fsrinc.com. 
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